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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
Attorneys create high work demands for 

themselves when they try doing all the 

work on their own and create high 

employment costs for their business when 

they hire a full time paralegal. 

 Providing paralegal contract work to reduce 

high work demands and high employment 

costs for attorneys. 

 We will provide paralegal contract work for 

attorneys on an as needed basis only. 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

We will tailor ourselves to meet the 

expectations of personal injury attorneys. 

 The paralegal service we provide is on an as 

needed basis only and is not like most 

temporary service agencies that provide 

employees for set intervals of time. 

 I have earned an associate of science 

degree. I have completed a paralegal 

certificate course. I have over five years’ 

experience in the medical industry 

determining Medicare eligibility. I have 

over ten years’ experience performing legal 

research. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
Attending legal conventions and passing 

out business cards, stickers and shirts 

with our business logo. Obtaining third 

party referrals by networking face to face 

with people. Allowing satisfied 

customers to post testimonials on our 

business website. 

 Owner investment - cash 3,055$    

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan 2,500      

Start up financing 3,000      

Total start up costs: 8,555$     

 Sales: 69,000$    100%

COGS 3,700       5%

Gross profit 65,200      94%

Overhead 7,400       11%

Pretax income 57,700      84%

Tax expense 14,400      21%

Owner withdrawals 43,200      63%

Net income -$         0%  

  Personal Fit   
The problem solving aspect of legal work requires an ability to separate essential information from non-essential information in the most concise 

manner possible. We believe our customers’ clients and overall business will benefit from the service we provide. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My name is Ian V. I was born in Rochester, New York, on November 19, 1982. I am one of two 

children. At the age of seven my parents got divorced resulting in my dad moving out of the house. 

I bounced back and forth living with my mom and dad during my adolescence. I was fortunate and 

earned an allowance helping out around the house. Also, I worked part-time jobs since middle 

school mowing lawns, construction helper, and as a dishwasher at a local restaurant. I graduated 

from high school with a diploma. 

 

I remember causing trouble in the seventh grade when I got involved with using drugs and alcohol 

and was skipping school. I was content, hanging out with friends and having a good time. As I got 

older, my life of crime hit its apex while I was buying and selling drugs, driving drunk, and illegally 

carrying weapons just to function on a daily basis. In October 2006, during my state of rebellion, 

I shot and killed a man with a bat who I perceived to be a threat to my life. I received a prison 

sentence of 13 years. This is my only felony conviction and I have served almost 11 years on my 

sentence. 

 

I have experienced some changes while I have been in prison. Educationally, I have completed a 

paralegal certification course and have earned an associate’s of science degree. Psychologically, I 

have come to realize I had some beliefs that I need to change in order to be successful in life, both 

inside and outside of prison. I have made a commitment to my support group, and to myself, that 

upon release from prison I will not sell drugs, drink alcohol while operating a motor vehicle or 

illegally carry a weapon. Self-reflection and feedback from other people have helped me want to 

change my life and stop being a criminal. Over the past 10 years in prison my connection with 

God improved and His grace has allowed me to change and become more of the man that God 

created me to be. 

 

Creating a strategy to market my services in the legal industry will allow me to productively impact 

society by using my intelligence to plan for the future success of my business. Selling my paralegal 

contract work services will require me to have the fortitude to overcome rejection from non-

interested clients and will allow me to productively impact society by using my endurance to locate 

interested clients. I would like to sell a service that I personally believe in and other people value 

as well. Generating a contact network while creating customer satisfaction will be essential for my 

business to be successful. Managing my time responsibly, operating within my budget and 

adhering to a strict sales strategy will show that my behavior is trustworthy for any capital that is 

invested to fund the start-up of my business. 

 

As the founder and Chief Service Provider of LRS (Legal Research Service), Ian will be 

responsible for managing and delivering quality paralegal contract work services. Ian brings over 

10 years of experience performing legal research. Primarily he specialized in legal document 

provision and summarizing legal transcripts. Additionally, Ian has 5 years of experience in the 

medical industry specializing in Medicare eligibility requirements and the handling of confidential 

documents. Ian earned a 4.0 GPA from Adams State University while completing a paralegal 

certificate course and an Associate of Science Degree. He has completed courses indicating a 

demand for paralegals that have the ability to conduct legal research accurately and summarize 

legal information with precision. 
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OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

In the legal industry there are attorneys that do not have the time to do all paralegal work 

themselves or have a paralegal on board as a full time employee. The opportunity lies within the 

attorney’s desire to reduce high work demands and high employments costs. An example business 

is a Paralegal Independent Contractor. 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 We have over ten years’ experience summarizing legal transcripts along with legal 

research skills from completing a paralegal certificate course. We also have five years’ 

experience in the medical industry providing a foundation for paralegal service in 

personal injury law. 

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 Initially, we will have to determine how much service we are capable of performing on 

a daily basis. If there is a demand of more than ten hours of service per day we would 

seek additional contract workers to assist with customer accounts. 

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 This will be a low cost at home business. The important thing will be to provide 

consistent as needed paralegal service to pre-existing accounts as we continue to 

develop new accounts. Our business operating budget will need to be properly financed 

to allow for first year marketing and advertising expenses. 

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 The employment opportunity is primarily an at home business and will not interfere 

with any parole obligations. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 The business will start as a part time venture and, depending on our ability to sell our 

service, may evolve into a full time endeavor requiring additional contract workers to 

assist with providing paralegal service to customers. 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

Instead of hiring a full time paralegal or spending hours each day performing paralegal tasks, we 

at LRS (Legal Research Service) will provide any paralegal service as needed. Outsourcing 

paralegal service with us will improve your quality of life and business. 

 

 

 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 Reducing high work demands and high employment costs will allow the customer to 

invest personal time in ways that will make their business and quality of life more 

profitable. 
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 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 We provide as needed paralegal service quickly, accurately and with precision. Our 

success depends on our customer’s success. 

 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 The paralegal service we provide will be advertised by attending legal conventions and 

passing out business cards, stickers and shirts with our business logo. Obtaining third 

party referrals by networking face to face with members of paralegal associations, lions 

club and rotary club social groups. Allowing satisfied customers to post testimonials 

on our business website. 

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 Yes, we will charge a premium price because we save our customers time and money 

by reducing work demands and employment costs. 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 We can perform and deliver our paralegal service from an at home business. 

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 The customer will get a refund of retainer fee if service is not delivered by the time and 

date specified in our agreement. 

 
 

CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

Our target customer is the attorney considering the option of outsourcing paralegal service to 

contract workers. 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 There is a chance our service would interest both male and female attorneys. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 Our ideal customer’s age is the young attorney who has just passed their state bar exams 

and has high work demands from not being able to afford a full time paralegal. Also, 

the old attorney that is nearing the age of retirement and is not able to afford a full time 

paralegal anymore is another ideal customer. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 The service we provide is not affected by our customer’s marital status. 

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 We appeal to the professional attorney’s desire to save time and money. 

 

 

Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 Our customer’s income would need to be at a level where they would be conservative 

enough to cut high employee costs by outsourcing paralegal service. 
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Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)? 

 We plan on introducing our paralegal service by attending legal conventions and 

passing out business cards, stickers and shirts with our business logo. Obtaining third 

party referrals by networking face to face with members of paralegal associations, lions 

club and rotary club social groups. Allowing satisfied customers to post testimonials 

on our business website. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me? 

 Primarily, we will be working from an at home business. However, most introductions   

with customer will be made face to face. 

 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in? 

 The service we provide is not effected by the location of our customer’s residence or 

place of employment. 

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 We will be focused on creating accounts with customers in San Antonio, Texas during 

our first year of operation. We will be communicating and providing paralegal service 

to customers mostly by phone, fax, mail and computer. 

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

  We believe customers will be interested in our service by attending legal conventions 

and passing out business cards, stickers and shirts with our business logo. Obtaining 

third party referrals by networking face to face with members of paralegal associations, 

lions club and rotary club social groups. Allowing satisfied customers to post 

testimonials on our business website.  

 

 

Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them individually? 

 I will primarily rely on reaching individual customers through third party referrals and 

having a business website. I may also reach groups of customers by attending legal 

conventions and passing out business cards, stickers and shirts with our business logo. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 Developing new customer accounts is an important part of our business. However, 

maintaining the consistent quality of service with our pre-existing customer accounts 

is just as important to the success of our business.   

 

 

 Am I selling to a wholesaler, retailer or does it matter? 

 We provide our paralegal service to attorneys that are known to provide the public with 

the professional service of practicing law. 

 What industry is my customer in? 
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 Our customer is in the legal industry and our paralegal service assists them by reducing 

high employee costs and high work demands. 

 What size customer do I want to serve (large/small, single/multiple locations)? 

 We provide our service to multiple small customers. Repeat business with our  

pre-existing customer accounts is just as important as developing new customer 

accounts. 

 Will my customer require special insurance (construction bonding, liability insurance)? 

 We will purchase special insurance as required by federal and state laws for us to 

legally provide paralegal service from an at home business. 

 Does my customer require 24/7 service? 

 24/7 service would not be available to any customer until we became a full time 

operation. 

 Do I have the capacity to meet the customer’s demands? 

 We have time management skills and the ability to schedule as needed paralegal service 

that will meet our customer’s demands. 

 Will the size of a customer allow me to develop other clients or will I be hostage to one 

company? 

 The success of our business depends on the satisfaction of multiple small customer 

accounts. 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price 

Their 

Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

Manpower 

Service 

Agency 

Indirect Yellow Pages 

 

Online 

Advertising 

High Have employees 

immediately 

available to 

provide customer 

with paralegal 

service. 

Working for a temp 

service agency can 

feel like a dead end 

job. 

Certified paralegal with over 

ten years’ experience in legal 

research and enjoy the 

problem solving aspects of 

legal work. 

 

Pacesetter 

Service 

Agency 

Indirect Yellow Pages 

 

Word Of Mouth 

Average Well known 

paralegal service 

agency. 

Many of their 

employees are 

looking for full time 

work assignments. 

Only seeking contract work 

on an as needed basis. All 

wages from contract work 

can be deducted as business 

expense on employer’s tax 

return. 

 

Transcripts 

Unlimited 

Direct Word Of Mouth 

 

Online 

Advertising 

High Respected name in 

legal community. 

 

Contract work is 

done at employer’s 

place of 

employment 

resulting an inability 

to provide high 

volume of service. 

Operating as a licensed at 

home business creates the 

platform to provide a higher 

volume of contract work. 

Legal Aid 

Legal Service 

Direct Facebook Page 

 

Brochure Door 

Dropping 

Average Very transparent 

and have a strong 

online presence. 

Looking for full 

time employment 

opportunities with 

benefits. 

Hiring a contract worker 

instead of a full time 

employee can save an 

employer money on payroll, 

paid time off, employment 

taxes and benefits. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 I would like to provide a service specializing in paralegal contract work. I will need to 

be supplied with current legal information from a law library or online resources such 

as Westlaw and LexisNexis. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 I would like to operate primarily as a licensed at home business in San Antonio, Texas. 

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 I believe I will be competing against paralegals that work for a reviewing attorney as 

well as temp service agencies offering paralegal services. 

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 Providing paralegal contract work on an as needed basis reduces high work demands 

and high employment costs for an attorney. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 I will provide paralegal service on an as needed basis only at an hourly wage that is 

slightly higher than the average paralegal hourly wage. However, our customer will 

still save money because contract work is used on an as needed basis only and does not 

require full time employee retention for set periods of time. 

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself? 

 I have earned an Associate of Science degree, completed a paralegal certificate course. 

I have over ten years’ experience performing legal research as well as five years’ 

experience in the medical industry. I believe that terms of an agreement should be 

honored by all parties involved and that time deadlines must be met. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says about 

your company? 

 Business that operates in the legal industry that specializes in research and is a service 

oriented company. 

 What is your tagline? 

 Providing as needed paralegal services. 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 Adults from all demographics will realize that LRS (Legal Research Service) is a 

business in the legal industry.   
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 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 Contract work is primarily used on an as needed basis only and as a result the hourly 

wage for paralegal contract work will be slightly higher than the average paralegal 

hourly wage. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 Hourly wages for paralegal contract work are slightly higher than the average because 

of the personalized service that reduces high work demands and high employment costs 

for our customers.  

 

Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 Marketing strategy will consist of attending legal conventions and passing out business 

cards, stickers and shirts with our business logo. Advertising business in Yellow Pages 

Telephone Book. Allowing satisfied customers to post testimonials on our business 

website. 

 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 I will be seeking a minimum of 50 potential customers a month through these 

advertising strategies. 

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 One actual customer will buy from us out of our 50 potential customers that our 

advertising reaches.  

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 Attending legal conventions will cost $360.00/year, personalized business website will 

cost $600.00/year, and mostly meals for social group meetings will cost $480.00/year.  

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 I will be paying for the personalized business website and social group meetings every 

month as a reoccurring monthly charge. Attending legal conventions will be a one-time 

expense per year. 

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 Customers will be able to rate my service and give suggestions on my business website. 

I will post satisfied customers reviews on the website (anonymously if necessary). I 

will also exchange stickers or shirts for completed short surveys at legal conventions. 

 
 
 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 220              

cell phone purchase 250              

car/truck down payment, if leased -               

permits 50                

supplies, office & misc. 1,000           

Professional Liability Insurance 35                

Computer Software 1,000           

Cash needed for start-up expenses 2,555           

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 

company car, truck or van -               -               
company trailer

computer, printer, fax 500              2,500               3,000           
-               

-               
-               

building/office deposit N/A N/A
beginning cash balance 3,000           N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 3,500           2,500               3,000           

60                assumed life (months)

50                monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 8,555          

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 3,055           36%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) 2,500           29%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example 

Kiva loan) 3,000           35%

Outside equity investment, if applicable -               0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 8,555           100%

Ian V.

LRS Legal Research Service

541: Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

_54_Professional_Scientific_and_Technical_Services

 
 



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 50.00          100% 100.00        100% 0%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -          -              0% -                 -              0% -              0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -              0% -              0% -              0%

cost 1 description 3.00            6% 3.00            3% 0%

cost 2 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 3 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 3.00            6% 3.00            3% -              0%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 47.00          94% 97.00          97% -              0%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

One Hour Discount Service sold 40            80               80          100        120                120             120        120        120               120             120             1,140       

One Hour Service sold -          -              5            10          15                  15               15          15          15                 15               15               120          

 sold -           

total revenue 2,000$     4,000$        4,500$   6,000$   7,500$           7,500$        7,500$   7,500$   7,500$          7,500$        7,500$        69,000$   

total cost of sales 120$        240$           255$      330$      405$              405$           405$      405$      405$             405$           405$           3,780$     

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 1,880$     3,760$        4,245$   5,670$   7,095$           7,095$        7,095$   7,095$   7,095$          7,095$        7,095$        65,220$   

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed 2,500$     principal, beginning 2,500       2,292          2,083     1,875     1,667             1,458          1,250     1,042     833               625             417             

Interest rate (example 8%) 0.0% interest expense -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              -           

Loan term (# of months) 12            principal payment (208)        (208)            (208)       (208)       (208)               (208)            (208)       (208)       (208)              (208)            (208)            (2,292)      

Monthly payment 208          principal, ending 2,292       2,083          1,875     1,667     1,458             1,250          1,042     833        625               417             208             

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed 3,000$     principal, beginning 3,000       2,923          2,845     2,767     2,688             2,610          2,531     2,451     2,372            2,292          2,211          

Interest rate (example 8%) 5.0% interest expense 13            12               12          12          11                  11               11          10          10                 10               9                 120          

Payback period (# of months) 36            principal payment (77)          (78)              (78)         (78)         (79)                 (79)              (79)         (80)         (80)                (80)              (81)              (870)         

Grace period (months pay delay) -           principal, ending 2,923       2,845          2,767     2,688     2,610             2,531          2,451     2,372     2,292            2,211          2,130          

Monthly payment 90$          

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

average per hour wage -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              -           

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

-          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

-          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

-          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              N/A

N/A

Discount Paralegal Service Regular Paralegal Service

N/A

One Hour Service

Ian V. dba LRS Legal Research Service

One Hour Discount Service

Internet/Utilities Internet/Utilities

 
 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

One Hour Discount Service 6 -         2,000     4,000     4,000      5,000     6,000     6,000     6,000     6,000     6,000      6,000      6,000      57,000       83%

One Hour Service 6 -         -         -         500        1,000     1,500     1,500     1,500     1,500     1,500      1,500      1,500      12,000       17%

line not used 6 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Total revenue -         2,000     4,000     4,500      6,000     7,500     7,500     7,500     7,500     7,500      7,500      7,500      69,000       100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

One Hour Discount Service 6 -         120        240        240        300        360        360        360        360        360        360        360        3,420         5%

One Hour Service 6 -         -         -         15          30          45          45          45          45          45          45          45          360           1%

line not used 6 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Total COGS -         120        240        255        330        405        405        405        405        405        405        405        3,780         5%

Gross profit -         1,880     3,760     4,245      5,670     7,095     7,095     7,095     7,095     7,095      7,095      7,095      65,220       95%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Depreciation 3 -         50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          550           1%

Gasoline & fuels -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Insurance - bonding -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Insurance - vehicle -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         13          12          12          12          11          11          11          10          10          10          9            120           0%

Marketing 220        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        1,540         2%

Office - rent -         80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          80          880           1%

Office - insurance -         35          35          35          35          35          35          35          35          35          35          35          385           1%

Office - telephone -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Office - utilities -         100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        1,100         2%

8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Permits 50          50             0%

Supplies 1,000     1,000         1%

Tax service -         -            0%

Telephone - cellular 250        50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          800           1%

1,035     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         1,035         2%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 2,555     448        447        447        447        446        446        446        445        445        445        444        7,460         11%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (2,555)    1,433     3,313     3,798      5,223     6,649     6,649     6,649     6,650     6,650      6,650      6,651      57,760       84%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (548)       (3,918)    (4,987)    (4,988)     (14,440)      -21%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (2,000)    (3,500)    (3,500)     (3,500)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)     (4,000)     (6,764)     (43,264)      -63%

Net profit (loss) (2,555)    (568)       (735)       298        1,723     (1,269)    2,649     2,649     (2,337)    2,650      2,650      (5,101)     56             0%

Depreciation 3 -         50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          550           

Equipment purchases 3 (3,000)    -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         (3,000)        

Principle, equipment loan 7 2,500     (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       (208)       208           

Repay debt financing 7 3,000     (77)         (78)         (78)         (78)         (79)         (79)         (79)         (80)         (80)         (80)         (81)         2,130         

Owner contribution 3 3,055     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         3,055         

Equity investor 3 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Net cash flow 3,000     (803)       (971)       62          1,487     (1,506)    2,412     2,412     (2,575)    2,412      2,412      (5,340)     3,000         

Cash, period start -         3,000     2,197     1,226      1,288     2,774     1,269     3,680     6,092     3,517      5,929      8,340      -            

Cash, period end 3,000     2,197     1,226     1,288      2,774     1,269     3,680     6,092     3,517     5,929      8,340      3,000      3,000         

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS
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Start-up expenses

 


